Order of Events
7:30-7:45 Announcement of graduating Seniors/Scholarship Recipients
7:45-8:30 Dinner
8:30-8:45 Announcement of 2005-2006 RPMA Board Members
8:45-10 Dancing/Activities
10 Thank you’s and goodbyes

CSUS Aquatic Center
1901 Hazel Ave.
Gold River, CA 95670
Map & Directions

Directions from Highway 80:
Heading West from Auburn or East from Sacramento or San Francisco take the Sierra College exit (in the City of Rocklin) and turn South on Sierra College. In about 6 miles Sierra College becomes Hazel Ave, continue south through the town of Orangevale and finally across the American River. Your first left after the river is CSUS Aquatic Center.

Directions from Highway 50:
Heading West from Lake Tahoe or East from Sacramento or San Francisco take the Hazel Ave. exit (in the Town of Rancho Cordova) and head North after your first stoplight make the next right turn into CSUS Aquatic Center.

Problems? Contact us at: (916)278-2842
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